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ment consider that tho success of the
is assured.
NEWS BYJTELEGHAPH exposition
At the outset of his remarks Mr.
Kelly expressed profound surprise at
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
the changes which a few year since
his last
to Colorado had brought
('ran d Opening of the Natioual Min- about. visit
They wero marvelous.
It
NOTARY 1'IJIiL.IG
seemed scarcely possible that tho iming
Exposition in Denver,
provements he beheld on every hand
AND
were the work of men. They seemed
Colorado.
to havo sprung up by magic. Colorado
stands on triple foundation and greatthe precious metals, highways of
Hon. W. L. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, ness,
IMPROVED RANCHES.
travel, possession of coal andiron, and
all the means of fusing and converting
Delivers the Opening AdI have iovoral Improved rancho f(ir aide,
into stcol, and every form of utility.
llh ami without the ntck, either Hhcep or
iron
cattle. Cull and examine the prupurty- Her career must havo been enduring as
dress.
and plains, and the
mountains
Woolfii'a Pinning Hill.
star
this littlo
marks
that
with but one member in
Thin Taluablo property, planlnK nilll and The City is Crowded with Strangers state
a
Bale
Imrifaln.
offered
at
i"
for
machinen',
tho hall of representatives, will at the
in
Thin Is one or the lluogt bumuces
and Success of the Exhibiend of another década have attracted
the Territory.
to her such population as will send into
tion is Assured.
Hotel.
that chamber a plurality of three or
live members. (Applauso.)
that it
I hnvo for Iciihc one of the best ftirnlxhod
will add 500 per cent or even more to
hotel In La Veteas. Bultablo for an European
beHt
and
the
Kentaurant, with a ni.lendid trade
Fearful Railroad Collision on the her present population, and the present
location In the city. To the nifht parties favorproducers of her wealth and her refineable arrangement will be made.
Lake Shore Road Several
ments. He challenged that the present
and succeeding generations of Colora-dan- s
"I'.ntfliHli Kitchen."
Lives Lost.
to build up within the limits
property,
I will
the "KnirliHh Kitchen"
of
state a rival to Pennsylvania.
this
all
and
furniture
bridge;
bar
JuHteantof the

JJ

CONVEYANCER.

to-da- y,

opt-nln-

l

The property will be sold at a

complete.

bur-giil- n.

Charles Schultz, a Telegraph Operator, of Denver, Murdered
Ituaine
properly
I will Bell an ncellent business
for His Money.
on Main Btreet, paylntf 25 per. cent, on tho
while the ad vanes in the property
per cent, within tho neit six

60

Lots.

The Number of Christians Murdered

I will sell lot near tho round house nnd
railroad depot on tho installment plan, that
will double their present valuo within six
Uta in tht city to build
month. Tho best
tenement houses on. Unfalliug wells of good
water aro bUIncit.

at'Tantah and Nihillo Num-

Falrrlew Addition.

Par n ell Issues an Appeal to the Irish

I have a few stdendld residence lota left In
the Falrview Addition, In the north part of
the city. Theso lota aro very cheup, and

ber 500.

Members of the Honse of
Commons.

deslrublo.

Romero Town Company Addition

Ilesldenco lota in tho Romero Town
pany Additions, sell rapidly. Theso are very
deslrublo lots.
Com-

Cottages nknVJ.otA.
I havo for salo one vevVJesirablo cottage
and two lots, fenced, witlTwell of water and
and two loU and
all necessary
a very deslrublo houso cheap. Cull and see.
I have a desirable cottngo houso on dram
Avenue, tor salo at a good Dgure. Call and
sec the property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
room
in tho heart of tho city, an elegant threereasoncottage houso. 1 will sell cheap and on
able terms. Cull and seo.
I havo business property In the heart of the
city, that will double its present valuo within
six mouths time.
DOLLAUS, will buy a splendid
ICIC
business lot in the heart of the

XQJ

city.

r

DOLLAHS wiíl buy choice
1JLOvy
f
the Fairview Addition.
v CENTS per month, for
P"
1
months, will buy choice
-

lots in
twelve
lots in

a good neighborhood that will double their
present vuluo within twelvo months.
Give mo a call the latch string hangs out.

J, J. FITZGERRE
TUB LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

HARDWARE

k STOVES,

Large Stock
OF-

-

Blactsmi

Fire Arms anil Cartridges.

Exclusive Sale
--

OF

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

Largest Stock in Hew Mexico
Of Kverything in the

Hardware Line

BARB FENCE

WIRE

at Factory Prices net Actual Car

Freight Added.

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

John's Nomination and Election for a Third Term is

Gov. St.

Assnrcd.

to-da- y,

's

Major-Gener-

a:

d.

Major-Gener-

al

Major-Gener-

Berlin, August

1.

The refusal

taken as presenting the attitude of Germany and Austria. Tho high authorities at Berlin assert that Russia is about
to quit, tiler passive attitude in favor of
Kngland with Gladstone's reported
declaration that Kngland, under certain circumstances, would take the task
of restoring order in Egypt.
TLKKISII EXPEDITION.

Manchester, August 1. A London
correspondent of the Guardian, says he
understands if tho Turkish expedition
starts without tho sultan previously
complying with the condition demanded by England, Admiral Seymour will
bo ordered to conduct it back again.
SUBORDINATE OF ENGLAND.

London, August .1. Tho Times says:
Turkey could bo allowed to take tho
whole matter into her own hands, and
if Turkey goes to Egypt sho must not
go as an alley but as a subordinate of
Englaud.
Alexandria, August I. Fears in
to tho failure of the water supply
RalkH nt Cincinnati.
subsided.
is
Cincinnati, August 1. The Times-StThe number of Christians murdered
specials reports very heavy rains at Dawanhour, Tantah and Nihilla, is
last night. Both branches of the Lick- now estimated at 550.
ing river at Falmouth are higher than
DISSATISFIED.
ever known before aud still rising.
Constantinople, August 1. AccordGreat damage to crops and bridges is
apprehended. About noon the Licking ing to intelligence received from dipriver, at its mouth, opposite here, as- lomatic sources, tho action of Russia is
sumed alarming proportions, tho river due to the personal initiative of the
rising from above and rushing into the Czar Alexandria, who is dissatisfied
Ohio caused greatdamage. Two barges with tho independent attitude of Engtied along the shore wero swept from land, and directly hostile to British
Swift's Landing. Ten coal and stone pretension in Egypt.
and one coke banro were lost. One
BURNED.
coal fleet lost ten barges, four being
Petersburg,
Fifty
August 1.
St.
sunk on the railroad bridge pier. Gach-l- ll houses and wooden bridges havo been
Spink
lost a boat houso. Charles
burned on Krestousky island in the
lost three barges and Stone Brosomer Novan islands On which this city is
two barges. Tho hull of tho steamer built.
Champion was sunk. Charles Forbes'
AFFAIRS AT ALEXANDRIA.
boating houso was carried down the
Alexandria, August 1. The state of
river, and various other losses swell
the total to $50,500. Tho river rose tho town is causing serious disquiet.
twenty-eigfeet and is now running Among the natives who remained, are
incendiaries, and the majority of theso
furiously.
who returned are looters looking after
V nl rue.
their concealed plunder. It is impossiSan Francisco. August 1. A dispatch ble to mistake the bitter and hostile atof yesterday regarding the charges titude of this class of tho native popuagainst Captain Hooper, of the revenue lace.
cutter Corwin, is incorrect, in placing
ARRESTED.
him in Washington, lie is here. He
August 1. On arrival here
has not been interviewed regarding tho of Glasgow,
steamer State of Novada, from
charges, but a brother revenuo ollicor NewtheYork,
passenger named John
says that a.? regards his trading with Rapier was aarrested,
charged with a
Indians, that it is necessary and usual, forgery committed in Chicago.
being tüe only way to obtain informa
FIRE ON A STEAMSHIP.
tion. Instead of being in disgrace
Hooper recently received complimentLondon, August 1. During the lire
ary appointment, and is now in com- on the steamship Gillert the cabin pasmand of the revenue steamship Richard sengers remained down upon tho deck
Tho most of tho
luish. uuring a recent visit to Wash awaiting orders.
ington he was made aware that such steérage passengers were Polish Jews,
charges might bo preferred and made who howled and screamed horribly.
a statement to tha special treasury Tho course of tho vessel was changed
agent in accordance with the facts.
so as to bring her into the most frequented track of shipping. When the
Iron Workers' Convention.
deck was cut the iron was found to be
Chicago, Angustí. About 250 dele- redhot. If tho liro had continued a few
gates to the Amalgamated Association moments longer it must have commu
of Iron Workers convened this mornnicated to the state rooms and a large
ing, representing every section of the quantity of rosin, where it would have
country and being in appearance a been impossible to save tne snip.
most intelligent class of men. Mayor
FARNELL AGAIN.
Harrison, in welcoming them, announcAugust 1. Parnell has is
London,
ed that he was an original workman
aud was in thorough sympathy with sued an urgent appeal to the Irish
them. President J arrett mado a brief members of tho house of commons to
speech and all the carpenters of Spring-hol- oppose tho amendments mado in tho
Illinois, urged tho necessity of bouse of lords to tne arrears ot rent
bill.
organization and pointed out tho
to be derived from it. The work(OX KENS IOX A L.
ing men aro taking an aetiyo interest
and part in politics. Tho association
then closed its doors and the secret sesSenate.
sion began.
Washington,
August 1- .- Morrill.
from the finance committoc, reported
Fearful Ititilroad Collision.
Adversely
houso joint resolution for
Chicago, August 1. A special from the issue the
of three per cents, in exSouth Bend, Indiana, to the Evening
for bonds bearing higher interJournal says two freight trains collided change
was placed on the calendar.
on tho Lake Shore railroad, iust west est.
The sundry civil bill was then dis
of this city, this morning. Tho cars to cussed.
the number of sixty were piled upon
House.
the engines or taking liro burned up.
August 1. Robeson.
Washington,
Tho engineers were buried under the
on appropriations,
the
committee
from
debris, but wero rescued before tho reported back the naval
appropriation
llames reached them. There were bill, recommending
tramps on tho train anil four of them
all tho senate amendments, except
insist that seven of thoir comrades are in
the completion of the monitors
delaying
estiis
loss
Tho
burning
in tho
mass.
advising board reports to con
the
until
mated at $150,000.
gress. J. ins tney recommended con
currence in.
Still Un I nil.
Tho following amendments were con
East Tamas, Mich., August 1. The curred
in, reducing from $20,000 to
rain extinguished most of the fires, but
contingent expenthoso on West Tamas Lakeanduorth of $15,000 the item for
of equipment and rethe Milbcr started again Sunday after- ses in the bureau
Reducing from $40,000 to
noon, burning witu great violence. cruiting.
They were confined, however, to tho $35,000 the item for tho transportation
back j)inc timber and cedar, and but of enlisted men. Providing for tho aptwo fanners have been burned out since pointment of a commission to report
tho advisability of soiling any
tho last reports. James Smith, on the upon
East Tamas road, lost his house, barn navy yards. Reducing from $20,000 to
and crops. Mr. Wright, on the Hemlock S15.Ü0Ü tüe apportionment lor contin
road, lost his houses, fences and crops. gent expenses of the bureau of medicine and surgery, provided that noth
Mining Mocks.
ing in this bill is contained which shall
New York, August 1. Mining stocks deprive tho secretary of the navy of the
authority to order repairs in the ships
are very dull.
damaged in foreign waters. Providing
Chrysolite declinod from 255245.
Robinson Consolidated sold 1Ü5 and steam cruisers authorized to bo constructed, shall not cost more than the
35.
amount estimated by tho lato advisory
Stato Lines No. 2 and 3, 2(5 and 25.
board; reducing irom $,2uu,uou to
Oriental and Miller 24 and 25,
$1,000,000 the appropriation for the bu
Decstur G0G2.
The sales lor the day wero 18,040 reau of steam engineering; reducing
from $1,000,000 to $400,000 tho amount
shares.
Petroleum, dull; united, 61; crude, 6i to bo applied to tho completion of tho
Meantonomah and launching other
0; refined, 6$.
monitors. The amendments relative to
Australian tin 25.
monitors also concurred to, as reconv
Copper, dull; lako 181.
mended by the committee on appro
priations, llie other amendments wore
JInrdered for Ills Money.
Denver, August 1. The body of not concurred in.
Williams, Wisconsin, chairman of
Charles Sehuitz. formerly a telegraph
operator in the Donver oflice, was found tho committee on foreign affairs, sub
u
yesterday five milos north of here. He muted a report upon tho
in
had started east to visit his sick father, vestigatigation. It was placed on tho
who resides in Minneapolis, Minn.
It bouse calendar.
Williams, Wisconsin, from tho con
is supposed he was induced to leave the
tram and was murdered lor nis monoy. ference committeo on Japaneso indem
mtv bill, reported that that tho com
Debt Statement.
mittee was unable to agree, further
Washington, August 1. The debt conference ordered.
Anderson, Kansas, offered a resolu
statement shows a decrease during
July of $13,800,027; cash in treasury, tion providing for tho final adjournment of congress at noon on August
$241,008,031; gold certificates, $5,017,-114silvor certificates, $07,220.210; cer- - 4th. .Lost.
Hiscoek moved to refer the resolution
titicates, $452,750; legal tenders, $340,- to the committeo on appropriations
081,01G; fractional currency, 7,045,400.21
Yeas and nays ordered, but before call
Assured.
began a noisy discussion arose as to the
Topcka, August 1. Governor St propriety or agreeing to au adjourn
John s nomination and consequent ment resolution.
Kasson, Iowa, inquired whether the
election tor tno mira term are now as
surod. Ho has already 100 f 370 dclo gentlemen en the other sido desired to
gates, and his yoto is Jikcly to exceed adjourn the senate for tho reduction of
220.
Laughter on tho democratic
taxes.
ro-ga-

rd

al

to-d-

d,

bon-eli-

ts

It

Chili-Per-

0;

'Hie

Cabinet.

Washington, August 1. The cabinet
has decided to recommend that tho riv
er and harbor bill bo vetoed, and a mes
sago to that effect will probably bo sent
to tho house tins aiternoon.
Freighting; JUuttlueis.
New York, August 1. Notwithstanding the hot weather as well as tho
trouble experienced from the strike of
freight handlers during the past mouth
freighting business via Capo Horn has
been lainy active.

mm

with England
Italy to
putting down Arabi Pasha, may br the December session.

ht

Opening; of the Exposition.
Denver, August 1. Tho city is full of
visitors to witness the opening ceremonies of tho national mining exposition, which aro now being observed.
Buildings, public and private, are gay- decorated with llags and bunting,
iusinoss is for the niest part suspended and tho city presents a holiday appearance. The procession is now passing through the streets, which are
thronged with thousands of spectators.
Tho crowd at the exposition building
is very large. A fit opening to a great
exhibition.
Tho most gratifying progress has
boon made at the exposition
and
exhibits are rapidly getting in shape.
Engines are in motion aud working
smoothly. The military parade was a
splendid feature, and tho largest turnout of state troops ever witnessed, lion.
W. L. Kelly delivered an oration at ó
attendance was very
p. m.
large.
At preciso 1 o clock p. ru. the proces
sion moved from the starting point in
the following order: Squad of police,
Governor 1'itkin and stair. Governor in
citizens dress, ollicers uniformed and
Cook,
first division,
1st batallian infantry, Col. S. A. Shep-arCompany A, Central City, and
Company 13, Denver. This was tho
Governor s guards and looked and
marched well. Company C, Georgetown, Company D, Denver, Company
F. Denver,
K, Denver, Company
Mitchell guards, Grand army republic.
Stinson and stall".
A. r.
becond division,
C.
Curry nnd staff, lirigadier-Genera- l
C. Howell and staff, 3rd battallian infantry, Lieutenant Francis, Campany
A, Loadville, Captain Jefl'ry, Company
1), Loavillc, Captain Itearden, Company
E, Leadville, Captain Gardner, Company F, Leadville, Captain Faddock,
Company II, Buena Vista, Captain
Johnson, Company I, Breckenridge,
Captain Thompson, 1st batallian cav
alry, Major jjenson. Company A, Colo
rado Springs, Captain Roby, Company
13, Leadyille, Captain rhinister, Com
pany C, Leadville, Captain urchincll,
Company D, Denver, Captain Easlon.
After the military came tho city and
county ollicers, in carriagas, followed
by trades, express companies, etc. The
visiting companies
marched well
and were frequently applauded on the
route. The day has been unusually
hot and tho mountaineers who havo
been used to cool weather were rather
used up after the long march. Tho line
of march was profusely decorated with
llags and business was generally suspended. Tho city is crowded and every
train is bringing in more. At tho exposition building everything was in
confusion expecting the procession
which up to this hour had not yot ar
rived. Alargo crowd is in attendance.
Iho .National Mining Exposition was
thrown open to tho public
and
the ceremonios were of a character befitting such an event. All day yesterday and during tho early hours this
morning tho regular and special railway trains brought in. large crowds of
visitors until tne city is lined to overflowing. Denver presented a holiday
appearance,
business beingj for tho
most part suspended and buildings,
both public and private, gayly and
beautifully decorated with national
colors. Tho procession moved about
1 o'clock, marching through the principal streets. Tho sidewalks, windows
and roofs along the route wero throng
ed with thousands of spectators. A
platoon of police were followed by Governor F. W. Pitkin, Adjutant General
A. M. bteyenson and other military
ollicers. Then came the different military organizations, nearly every mili
tia company in tue state being in line,
and altogether presenting a splendid
appearance. Civic societies and officials In carriagos followed, including
tho mayor and aldermen and county
ollicers. Lieutenant Governor 11. A
Tabor, H. K. Burchard, director of the
mint, aud Hon. W. D. Kelly, of Pennsylvania. Tho exercises at tho exposition buildings opened with playing
"America" by the band, followed by
prayer, and then "Hall Columbia,"
which was received with cheers. Many
distinguished norsous occupied the
Hon. W. D. Kelly was inplatform.
troduced to a vast audience, and delivered tho oration of tho day. At the
conclusion Judgo Kelly's address Hon.
H. A. W. Tabor, president of the exposition association, mado a brief
speech, and formally declared tho exposition open, and started tho machinStars and
ery with his own hands.
stripes were immediately run up on the
main flagstaff, while a salute was fired
by the battery stationed some distance
away. The utmest enthusiasm was
manifested throughout by the 15,000
people in attendance, and the manage
To-day-

KEFl'SE TO

N0.3ÍJO.

tho committee on ways and means, who
lias left to return no more this session,
I understand.
Kasson interipting.
That is an error. J Italckburn continof uing Told mo that it was agreed that
in the bill would not be acted upon until

ar

Property.

will pay
mouths.

FORKIUX.

FITZGERRELL.

2, 1882.

side.
Kasson

I don't wonder that the
gentlemen smile and smilo aloud
because no one can deny they ondeav
orcd to thwart the passage of tho bill
for tho reduction of taxes at this ses
sion. I can say expressing mv opinion
as a member of the committeo on ways
and means, the house should not adopt
any resolution for adjournment until it
has been actually decided by tho scnato
whether it will reject or adopt the bill
lor the reduction ot taxes.
Backburn, of Kentucky, chairman of

Kasson I have no such information
from the chairman of my committee
and I think ho has not authorized any
such declaration in public.
Laughter
on tho democratic side.
Blackburn He made that declaration to me but uot in private.
Kasscn replied That no action of the

Hiscoek And defeated by the speeches mado on the other side of the house.
Tho resolution was then referred.

Yeas, 00; nays, 77.
Springer, of Illinois, of the committee on printing, reported back tho sen$078,(524 for
ate bill' appropriating
printing and binding tho tenth census.
The bill passed.
At this point a message was received
from tho president announcing his disapproval of the river and harbor appropriation bill. It was read and ordered
printed. The reading was only once
interrupted, aud that was when a hearty laugh greeted the following sentence:
"Thus, as the bill becomes more objectionable, it secures more support." Beyond this there was no manifestation of
approval or disapproval.
Adjourned.

RARE

3,4.

Western Union

ÍNI'4

Quicksilver

10H
4T!a
2

Pacilic
Mariposa
WelU, Targo & Co
New York Central
Erie
Panama
Denver Sc Klo Grande
Union Pacific
Honils
Central Pacille
Bonds
Sutro
Silver Nugget
Mineral ( reck
Rock Island
Fort Wnync
Illinois (lent rat
C. 11.

1

In

30 days,

AND

POOR

We have on hand

:

IS
3r?í

25c to $2.50
30c to $2.50
50c to $2.00
- $1.00 to $2.50
- less than cost.
- One-ha- lf
price
formerly $10.00
formerly $12.50
formerly $15.00
formerly $20.00
formerly $22.50
formerly $25.00
$1.00 per pair
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
floods in proportion.

....
....
....
....

101

Northwestern
Preferred

lJ7?í
14:1

St. Paul

JOSS
119
&

RICH

500 dozen Under Shirts, from
300 dozen Drawers, from
100 dozen White Shirts, from 100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs.

1

,

THE

order to make room for our immense fall stock
of goods, which will be here' in the next

1

&Q

Delaware
Wabash

FOR

200 dozen Assorted Neck-ties- .
Nobby Suits at $7.50,
50
45! á
65
Nobby
50
Suits at $10.00,
IWí
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
1 IT?
1 li!4
W' 25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
Hi'i 50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
4
líSJí 100 Nobby Pants at
lltt
500 Nobby Pants at
VÜ
1SI?4
All other
1

Ctieairo & Alton
Lake Shore

Preferred

CHANCE

!

Furnishing Goods at

New yokk, AuuHtl.;l

Governments irregular withont decided
change.
Stocks active, strong.
Sterling exchange bunk billa steady, 4.W4.

mum

Grand closing out sale of our entire'summer stock
of Mens and Boys Clothing and Gents

Storks.
Silvor Iinrs, $1.14.
Money,

n

We are still in the lead

ways aud means committee could bo
any foundation for declaration. Any
member who insisted upon drawing
taxes from tho pcoplo which tho gov- A
o upon
ernment did not need would
record.
voico
Randall Tho gentleman's
ought to havo been raised in that direction earlier in the session and in the
caucus of tho republican party.
Kasson It was so raised, and raised
promptly.
Townscnd, of Illinois And voted
down.
Kasson And supported by the caucus.

I

is

Lackawnna

Vil

Preferred

Doo'i fail io call and examine our immense stock and

In

prices!

5

H'i

Hannibal & St. Joo
Denver & Rio Grande

9tf
TiS'á

Thomas Post No. 1, grand army of
the republic, held a meeting last night
at the Knights of Pythias hall. Tho
post is considering tho advisability of
getting up a public entertainment.
Such an entertainment will naturally
haye reference to military scenes and
incidents of the late war and of such a
drama Billy Burton is tho author. It is
entitled "True to the Flag" and has
had quite a run in tho eastern cities,
and was very popular where acted.
A farewell party was given last even
ing at the St Nicholas hotel, in honor
of Miss Lillio Johnson, who will soon

depart for California.
A Heavy rll(ii
Lambert W. Hopkins, post trader at
Fort Wingate, New Mexico, mr.de ;in
assignment to Woodsido. of Santa Fe,
for the benefit of creditors. The Albu
querque Journal stales that the liabilities foot up $60,000, while tho assets
when rated at their real value will not
amount to more than half that sum.
Tho six preferred creditors are T. B.
Catron, W. II. Mandertield, First National Bank of Albuquerque, Juan
Captain T. E. Do Courci.
The following is a partial list of tho
creditors:
$ 1,801
T. B. Catron
0,300
W. II. Mandcriield
2.C44
W. S. Woodsido
First National Bank of Albuquer

One Price Clothing House,
312 Railroad Avenue, Opponito Depot.

j IS "CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE" M Q

San-tistcva- n,

5,000
3,200
10,260

que

Juan Sautistevana
Captain T. E. Do Courci
Eastern creditors whoso accounts
aro in hands of one attorney. .

.

W. E. Talbott
E. S. Stover
C. C. McComas
Sammis & Collingo
Stein, Maudell & Co

Santiago Baca

;

5,000
1,000
200
800
144
080
205

Li KlKulntr Kods.
Our old friend and fellow townsman,
J. B. Collier, has tho best patent cop
nar lightning rods in tho United btates
ior sale at very low rates, put up on
vour building in a neat and substantial
manner. He hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and
influence.
Budweiser beer at Billv's.
Just received at Kupo & Bullard't:
1
d
glass.
2 car loads fiooring.
1 car-loceiling.
1
siding.
d

p

wumf

A

pM
(3-.R-A.Is-

rr)

u

Vú

G-.A.- S

car-loa-

ad

car-loa-

LEON BRO.

BY PROF. VAN TASSELL,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCBRS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

Under the Direct l'atronage of the Citizens of Las Vegas.
This New Mammoth Cas Balloon was constructed by Prof. F. F. Martin, of San
Francisco.
It has a capacity of :(),00 fect of gas, and is capable of carrying
of a ton. Prof. Van Tasscll has made a number of ascensions in California"
and made a very satisfactory ascent at Albuquerque on July 4th., of the present year,
AU Who (a Ke This Atccnttloii la Free.
two-thir-

jyfor

4
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LOCAL NOTICES.

DAIL ir txAZETl Jij

LOCAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Announcement of tit Territorial
Inlly Rtazn itud r.irrrii i.Inr.
Rates of subscription,
Medical r.xamtnlng Heard.
tino..
Cininrron find tirie?er. Leavei
miiriy- -r
I'linnrron nt 7 a. in. nnd rrlve nt irins'er at
utba
Dtlf,
Medical
Tho
Territorial
Board
cf
IjTAreo
11a. tn.
.;
Sprmeer nt n. m. mid
Ulilf.lllMIIiijr
will iiifet at S.mta Fa Thursnt Cliimrron nt 5 . tn. W.U curry pa- rrlr to uy part of Hi ciiv.
luliitd
inc.
day, 25th nist., fur the examination of tvufi I'tiajier nun i: om-'Wkly.
"KKK.Ni 1IT,"
!

''

lyf

Wtiy.
r

medical diplomas and candidates for
tho practice of medicino nnd surgery.
Parties holding diplomas may jut sent
proxy, r scud by mail
them in prr-oor ex pros, with ailidsvit as to its genu1.ASI.'
ineness, rallies not holding a diploma
and wishing to p radien in t lie Territory
Ule firewere In must appear ut this time for examinan.

fwutmnnlly f
Xkodjr Country.

A

tion.
Five dollars must aceomp:.nya diploma, and ten dollars imi-be paid to
yestcr-daj tho secretary by tho candidato lor
The Honorable Alfred Uiilters
to insure proper e.uidci ation.
returned to Denver from Kansas
Lkwis Kkxnox, 2d.D., Pros' t.
City, where ho recently consummated
W. Ej(a:i;r, M.D., Scc.'y,
somo larKe sales ef cattle. Mr. Uiitn-rherds
whose
Santa Fe, N. M.
is one of the few cattle men
Santa Fe. X. M., July 7, '&.
craze in a country that belongs to. noit
body, but which no one can chum
is a stretch of Indian country about
Horhforti'tt Acttl IJioslutta
three hundred miles long, and one hun- in seasickness is of great value. Its acAew
Icxas,
dred wide, lying between
tion oil the nerves of the disturbed
Mexico and Kansas. Several years ago stomach is soothing ami cllootive.C-lotí- t
Mr. Butters, in looking around for grazing ground for his cattle, was
Full weight and f.iir couil.st t
attracted to "No Man's Land." as this Park Grocery.
tí
buendubbed
since
has
country
patch of
i í(Tr..l oiirv inducement as a graz
nt I.o Lining.
Toll
,
ing ground, and it had one big adran-l os l.uints, N. M., having
bridge
Tho
at
toll
country
of
the
other section IflYPjl
tace1.1that no 4l.AHn
been completed by the Valencia liride Com-- - to lift
- pany.
now ready fnv all paaMmr trim. t.
cuuiu give win o ii'ara nA
paid. So Mr. liuttlers drove his cattle
.
Hnro
for
ilnwn t hern and turned, mem ioo.se.
r;incli,
are
5,000 acres
A
fine
His
comprising:
multiplied.
and
They grew fat
that, roam
of arable land. Plenty of wider tlio
over tl
,,1tt imvinoa
CI
wViJ.uv..'
UVt ,i,
Wilt,
year round. Fine f;r:i.iii; meadows
of "No Man s Land
For .:Uo
nlher men wlio lire wit It in six miles of Las V
74-tf- .
enjoying immunity from taxation while by Felix Martinez.
d

7--

7

i:rllc

1

Itni-tfiii-

SWM-Uincn-

"

1VJ

i sunoosc that between Ihree
four luindred neoido arc in the coun- ..,. " cnwi Mr Uuttora while eonvers
ing on the subject with a Tunes report
r.
a irnon mmv men uíhu mv ir
families with them. They are all cut
f a miiura uiwl
linrdora f'XeOllt a few
who hayo gone into the sheep business
likivn Ilium
fl'l
..il..H lllisiuuaauu'ui
lllHrU IS IIO UlllCL
"What kind of government do y
have?"
"None."
"What do you do with criminals?
V nnt'At horn n n V
"What would you do if a great crime
was committed
"Then, I suppose, we would find out
where we belong." said Mr. Butlers
with a laugh. "It is probable that the
country is a part of somo judicial district of tfeo United States, and that the
federal courts would navejurisuiciion.
Tim pAimfrv is so well tilled with
stock now that it is hardly possible
far it to become a greater cattle distrie
than it is at present. The region is re
markably well watered by the Cimar
' "".j .......
i uu .bun ui;uTi'i ini-i"- '
is thai
back to this cattle field Elysiau
..,.....
...
...
it ñas no postomce. uenver him.
"

11

.....

The Denver ami Xn OrleniiH,
The editor of the News on yesterday
i . i rear, wno
had an interview witn
had iust returned from Denver bring
tlinfirinnr

inrv dm

in

ínlollííriMlPí

reference to the enterprise. There has
nerer been a timo when tne securities
of the road could not have been sold
tho only Question beinr the pneo, uov
on having the par
ernor
yaluo of tho bonds, whllo capitalists
wanted them at 95 cents on the dollar.
Tho News cannot say positively that tho
bonds have been sold, but believes they
have been, but no matter whether thoy
have er not. Gov. Evans has made an
entirely satisfactory arrangement of
somo kind and work 13 to bo pushed
Tho ollicors of tho
forward at once.
road at Denver as well as gentlemen
largely interested in the enterprise in
formed Mr. Irene that the next division
would run from l'ucblo direct to Trini
dad. This city is no longer considered
a side issue biit is the objective point to
be next reached. It is understood that
tho work will begin August first. The
Denver and New Orleans road is no
lonerer a matter of doubt. It will b
completed Work on the southern line
which expects to join the Denver and
New Orleans at tho Canadian river has
nover (laffircd. It is coming raoidly.
In spite therefore of the lying articles
in Denver papers that oppose the enterprise, our people may expect Governor
Evans' promise to tnve us an excursion
to Denver this fall, to be performed.

JO A
$K tU p.OU
Stinaon

& Co..

1 h
White Oak? Stntre Line is runnfnsr daily
eoiieh" ti'om KX'orro to Vh;to (.i.ik. A!i"i
l'j I i.
Oet. l.'ith u tun kU.ard will run
Mitmon. Kigiit'-elimns irora Socorro I i
Heft
White U.'.Ks. liood iie'"inii!islatloiih.
and i:ik-Wft tlio WliftOaki.
i
it. E. MULNIX.

Cider Vinegar, Vettertiian
vinegar works, Las Vegas, S.

-

-

FIRST-CLAS-

XKW .MEXICO.

vsT

!

.

.

N.

Proprietors.

M

LI) JACK,

O

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

....

V.'hiteOuks,

Sells .HiM'f, Mutton, Vent, Pork and Sausape.
"

J

New Mexico

KOUTLEDoF

Dealer in

Gonoral
Blacksmith

at

G

and Wagon shop in connection.
KAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. - NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Iroíucií nnd Jferd Store.;

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
A full
I.hs Visas.

E. A. FISKE.

II. L. WAUUEN.

WARREN,

Ci

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys nndpiaciiee
in the supreme, mid nil
di,-- i , et courts
in (he Territory. .Special attention aiven to corporation cases; also to Spanish tiii'l .Mexican grants and United Slates miii- ni;r ami other iand lit ijftiliou tieforo tho courts
ami L luted btates executive ol.Ucers.

51. tin street,
Kill. TclcpUone conDOMESTIC AND IMPORTED nections.
LIQUORS.
& M A1THKWS,
"r1 STANDI
Absynthe,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
iltilf-Wu- y

í3r
pUU
Co.,

Terms and

vniin.ivn town.
fr, oullli live. Address i I. llullett
I'ortland, Maine.
n vrvvK in

Alt kinds of contracting done.

Anisette,
Benedictine,

A:

The traveling public will find every
s
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tel.

Si.'curiticsii-ivei)-

w

iirst-clas-

Kiinmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

T

P. THEOBALD,

MRS.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
OfJioeon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specially. French dry
stamping dono to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

s

PATTY,

The best of

G. WAV.O,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

SHEET-IR-

.

k nds of

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
lsRIDGE STREET,

LAS

POSTOFF1CE,

A LKKRT

&

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HERHER,

Proprietors

V.n

nt

T.H

A

iT

CIVIL ENCINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
oPiee drawiu'rs and mininfr
specialty Jmpiiru of the EiiMt
Hank.

JOB WORK

A

The Trinidad News is eoniidont thai
the Denver and New Orleans railroad
will be completed to that town by fall.

FEW FRUIT STORE

For Sale Twenty-liv- e
thousand head
ot ewes, xney nave been run with line
JJarmfacturcrof
Mermo bucks. Will be sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambí
WAGONS &. CARRIAGES,
Also eight thousand wethers from hree
Ccner,:! blacksmithinsand repairing, Grand
to 5 years old. They can le seen at Pink Avenue, opposite Looknart & Co.
prion (Wairon Mound), Mora county, N.
'
M. For information apply to Schmidt
gAJlUEL 1.0 HI),
& Ueinkin, Piukeilon, or address J. M.
Perea, HernaJillo. New Mexico.

Albuquerquk

preparing to enjoy
a prize light between Z. llegan and
Chas. Gallagher.
The stake money
is

THE

ROCO

GAZETTE

AUK),

!

Proprielor,

will bo $150 a side.

The number of sheep in To xas is
estimated at 7,000,000 head.

1 Pta

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

J.

BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, see
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

A ,L

1!

A.CH

tii

P South Side of Plaza, next
to Billv'fi.
Ui

B

the

lo

Public

Diiy Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
to $1.00 per luy.
Suitnof rooms, piulors with lied rooms nt- -t
ached, can m obtained lit $4.00 per (lav. Front
roomi at $:i.00 per day.

from

at Las Vegas academy will resunn his class
anl private instructions on or before August
l.ith, at. pupil's residence, and on September
tthntthe ucademy building, whero a FREE

ii

rEST LAS VECA5,

Ü

at

P. O. box 57tt.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

A

BRO

Brldiro Street, Just

Eot-- t

lili w

of the Bridjje,

Fine Wines, Liquors and

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's.

SEftSA

BROS.

Whit Oaks, N.M., Juno 17, 1853.
All parties holdingnny drafts drawn by one
S. McC.Mel'heison, on Eli II. Chandler,
Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whitemnn & Cohen. nr hernliv
1
notified
inform mo of same, with amount
for the purpose of information which
will lend to djudiention of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
ns above described, and iailnir to Iniorm inn
thereof, withintiO (lays al ter date, will, according to law, have their claims debarred forever
u Y II ITEM AN.
after

h

m A

BLEGEIl

LA 3 V E( IAS.

-

-

NE

V

MES

I

CO

iitiret, ri:iladel

hia, (Heciu 2.)

SEW ItlEXICO AKI AIIIZOXA MIX.
STOCK A

.

Will practice in nil courts and attend to
cases in all parts of the territory.

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

&

MOORE

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH Ti. WATROU8

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

DEALERS

IX- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS,
UEW MEXICO

Consijinmoiits of Freight and Cattle from, nn-- l (or tho Rpd Utver Coiintrr, received ut Watroim
Ua.l ivoad Di pot. Good Roaiis from lied River via iliiuin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Ilaiioui
to VY'uirous, Ellity-uiu- e
miles.

Tho

Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

SriXIAI.TT.

Orders executed in Pan Francisco nnd New
Vnrk. Special attention paid to tho liuyina-unsellins- of stocks in the Sierra mine oí
Laku Valley. N.M.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

CO.,

3VIO.

and

Wagon

hours, Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Best table In Las Vcjjao for tho money.

Ski,

Gooabar in connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.
Trices on application.
ST. PENIS,

r

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

& SON.

CnAItLES MVEIt.

IVSelendy,

Kailroad Aveuuo, opposlto Uro wno

Soda Water

Proprietor.

REID LINGER BRO.'S"

LAS VEGAS

&

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

Wfclch we will sell nt tho following reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.M per barrel; Í2.'."
dozen. Keg beer, $4.2." per nuartor barrel.

pir

Reidlingcr Bro's.

AHB l'UEPARED TO FILL ALL OltDSM TOn

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

MINERAL "WATERS

TURF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grand avenue nnd Kast street

ON SHOUT NOTICE.
'

)

Main Street, Zion Hill.

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

BILLIARD
HALL,

yfs y

Private club rooms. A quiet placo for gentlemen to congregate

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
--1
OLD KENTUCKY
r-FRESH

L. H. EDELEN.
K S. Third

LVDOÑ,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.

i

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter,

berry, and Seltzer

1

STOCK BROKER,
CPIIEETEHS, COLLINS

Cigars

MILWAÜKKR ANI DENVER BKEIl
FIVE CENTS PKK ULASS.

Allkindíiof machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west oí South First
street.

n,

Bridf o Street, on tho East Sido of the bridge

Prescriptions:Carcful!y Compounded.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

CENTS.

Manufactory.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

NOTICE

Ontlie jílnzíi. T.ar?(.sl nu.l most vnricl
of rlotbiup-- hnln, wijm, hvis, ghocM,
lry (.'(Kiilí, tlíiur, Kf'iecric-- , i te. l'ncns low.
(ive us a call.

Rates.

GALLINAS SALOON.

- - NEW MEXICO.

1

Low

BAR IN CONNECTION.

-

d

TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN:

SE

DEALERS IX

LOUIS,

TWENTY - FIVE

a.

QHLAMJO SMITH.

NE W GOODS

Winters

&

Capacity over 10,000 bozes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

LYONS.

EMimntes furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention givcu to general repairs.
Shr p and residence corner Eighth and
streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address

-- AT-

English Kitchen.
Board

HOUSE CARPENTEHINC.

J. W.

OF-

tiuecesiiors to Ditnlap

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.

COHUHN,

isuiLm.vn.

Hlan-ehar-

--

Sam E. Shoemnker.

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

Hardware

LAND AGENCY

J

ZjiAS VEGAS

Winters,

AND

Bakery. If yon want a
square meat cult at that place. '.Meals ut all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

N

3Zijb.31?

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

CITY BAKERY

Vearus

La--

;n

RECEPTiO

D. C.

of plaza, near First National Hank.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
tn YV'cscLe's building.
LA. VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

IMMENSE

LOCKIIA.R.T BLOCK,

C. SCHMIDT,

At the

cloor

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Tesas - - New Mexico.

First-clas- s

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODON'T in healthful iragraneo
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth, it whitens, miotics ;
You will use if you're wise.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Night.

J. D. llrownlce,

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

I

Ice Cream and Lemonade.

IS

Opeo

for Purchasers

A

DEALEÜS IN

MERCHANTS,

opinions in the administration of his
ollico. The Denver Tribune saya that
ho is the greatest chief of the interior
that has filled the position in the last
fifty years.

Chance

O. G. SCHAEFEU

Also Fine

nection.
P. THEOBALD,

"ALLOW ELL

l'at'-.- it

Rare

per week for day board; $8.00 per week for board and room; fcilipur week for board and
lodging. Tho tablets supplied with all tho dolecaeies of tho season.
Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner house.

nrra a

Fresh lieer always on Draught.

l

SHEEP EOii SALE.

YOCK

fO.OO

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

i

SEXD

"WOOSTEE HOUSE.
ZOost Aooommoaations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.
F. Ii. II HIE,

V

Colorado, the sccrc

This house ia brand new and hm Ivon elegantly furnished thrnufi'fioiit. Tho Sumner is a
house in every respect, and giicatd will bo enteitniiicd lu Hie best possible manner
nnd nt reiiuoiinlile rnti'S.

BREWERY SALOON,

II
WOOL COMMISSION

WILLIAMS,

&

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

given to
musió pupils. For particulars see catalogue

VE(1A, NEW J1KXICO.

gTUAUSNEU

ür'st-olas-

A.

COURSE in Musical Theory will be

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

iirsl-clas-

M.

firstK-'las-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

no-ti- c-

Telle, of

sawn'

To

J

,

tary of the interior is winning golden

Machinery

Mining"

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished nnd offers tho

WAKES

O

and dealer iu all

127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
CCIÍTRACTCRS & BUILDERS.
WE do work.
work.
WE do slone cutting arid monument
Shop on Poinrhi iUroit, north of Charles
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
WE do nil kinds of brick work.
moni.
Springs, and First National Hank, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
WE do plastering.
made.
WE do stone work.
J
WE set boilers.
WODEN,
WE set grates.
C AIIPEE'XERS AND BUILDERS, pliANK
Keep co:jst'!'K!y on hand the best of lumber,
WE set mantle?.
PLANING MILL,
droaicd mid mi the
Contracts will be
WE set furnaces.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
takrf.-- iaand out oí tovn.
Shop
East
in
Las
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
WE build bake ovens.
All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
Bitters at
H.TJIOHNTON,
WE do work on short notice.
on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
kept
Acws.
Irimuad
WE guarantee satisfaction.
FitANR Ooden, Proprietor.
M. D. MARCUS'.
WE
receive
&
orders
nt
Loekhart
Grandest Scheme on llerertl.
CIVIL ENGINEER,
I).
GEORGE
Co.'s
store.
ALLEN,
Center street. AHC111TIXT, r.UILDEil & CONTRACTO U.
A. C. Hunt, the father
WE aro
C. II. Lartlett has just received the
of tho Denver and Rio Grande system
Vhms and sjieeillcutions made on short
J. A. Asbridge.
of railways in Colorado, has been in
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
COLLECTING AGENT,
and saii-- l .ietinn gaanuneed. olliec in
town tho past few daj'.s. He has placed
this side of tho liig Muddy. For line
buUdini;-- JJridtxo Street, Willi Col.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
;il's oilice.
s
and
goods I keep the best,
all tho funds for his l ecos railway m
Sherry cobblers at Ililly'.s.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
Texas and Mexico, and has one of the
and you cannot do better than to call
(AUL COTI IE Df; CHOTE,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
in and examine and get prices. Everygrandost schemes on record. Denver
Inquire tit M. 1). Marcus' grocery store, East
For
milk
punches
go
Lilly's.
to
Side, and of L. It. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
s.
thing
Iribunc.
corner

Mu.

AND

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DRESSMAKER,

New Mexico.

riSKS

KotH'C.

J.

INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.

...

&

Mill

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Office

(Iraaf & Weil keep the only produce

lu.

True

mnehinery, will do nil work in Iheirlinc, wllh
Is now in running order, and hnviinr fiift-c!- n
neatness and dopatcb. Ttieir Machine hhop will nmko

L.

Fruit lemonades at Lillv's.

12 a !iiy nt home ensilv
A WEEK.
nind'!. Costly outfit liee. Address
Co., Augusta, .Me.hie.

SHOP

MACHINE

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

G.

yo
I

AID

Di'-iri-

To my patrons and the public generally, 1 have moved my stock of Furniture, Queenswarc, Glassware, etc... to
my new building cast of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
week,
51tf Will continue to make undertaking a
UINN
Kroenig lake iish, fresh from the wa- specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
rown
as
tor
act
agent
and
the
bewing
ters, three limes a week, at the Park
Hi OTAR Y PUBLIC,
K. Ivxattenuoff,
Machine.
grocery.
HINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
Go to Kogors Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
W. MITCHELL.
FOB FAMILY USE
Standard time at Uartlclfs.
Imported "Wines.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Tho Park grocery is receiving a large, Domestic and
Champagne,
lot of fresh California fruits.
Conveyancer and collection nient, with A. A.
& .) H. Wise, yunuicv house block..
Peaches.
Port,
Pears,
ITS W.
Plums,
Angelica,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Kelly Island,
PUBLIC AND REAL
Cherries,
AGENT,
ESTATE
Burgundy,
and dried
tí. All kinds of Potted
- Las Vcirns.
Sixth Stiect Meats, such us
Claret,
Corn liecf,
Chicken,
jjKloDEN & HELL.
Sweet Catawba.
Turkey,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Deviled Hum, etc.
ih

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Xotiee.
Bpccialty, and will lmlid and repair steam rnRincM, pumpi, pimeys, namrers, RtinrtluK,
mandrells, boxes, etc., cte. All kinds of inm tuniiiijf, boring, idituiny and
Notice is hctcby given to all
F. NEILL,
b ilt cutting. Ttieir
I am the owner of all the
ATTORN2Y
property lyinr, in the county of San
EST
SIDE
SHOE
BOOT
AND
STORE.
yy
AN"!) COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Miguel near tho old town of Las Vegas,
.stove Gratis, Hacks,
Fence?,
tronColumus,
SaHh Wcl'.'hts,
Snivo , I.ids, l.otr,
oi. tho Hot springs road, running from An.)
Lintfls
Attorney for the Twentieth JuBOOTS AND SHOES
"iVhccls. l'lntoiis,
Jtoller Fronts,
WlndowSlllR and Caps,
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills, dicial liisti ict uf Texas. All kinils of busint-sO ruto Hum
M"Wit l'urts
BtHirs andlinlusters,
Made nnd repaired. Shop, third door east of
snd bounded on tho north by lands of RtU'iiJt.'U to proinptir.
ll.iwts,
Stove
Crcstinp,
Ktc, Etc., Kte.
Uliico: EL PASO. TEXAS.
First National Hank
Charles Liariehard, and on the south
In fact make ayything of cast iron. Cive tlicm a call and save money and delay.
by lands of Anioeta Homero, and being
HAltii A SA LAZaU,
fET SHAVED AT THE
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
(Abobados.)
lands have been squatted upon and
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
jumped by Andns bold, T. 1!. Mills
LAWYERS.
BATHS ATTACHED.
and F. O. Ki hi berg, and other irresponsOllicc : East and West Sides.
ible- parties, and I hereby notify the
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
public and good citizens not to purchase LAS YEGA3,
.
NEW MEXICO.
t
iuiy of said property.
1QR. D EG RAW,
Axm;r,9 Sena.
1'. MOOUE,
DENTIST.
lbS2.
Las Vegas, April

Claret punches at Hilly1 s.
Pcrzome at Billy's.
lW'!n lion in Day Ilourd.
Day board will hereafter be fiirnislieil
.'i?)
cv
at tho (rand View hotel nl

A

o

IVIoi-oUxj.cil-

IVln

FOUNDRY

,

5--

IPs

vs

M. CAMl'ÜELI.,

ñ
IIL11 1 IS

re

JIorws. Parties trolnir to Jemcz
Hot Sprintrs or Nacimiento Mininic District
will find pood trnms nnd careful drivers
on hand, Tenns Moderate.
l'ElíF.A BH03.,

Fine gold walclies, diarias and diaATTORKEY AT LAW.
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C 11.
Office with Ju lc
Dartletfs. A larpj and line assort
mwiit of dated ware, such as table KAST LAS VECJAS, - - - NEVV.MKXICO.
knives, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in TlA). T. UF.ALI..
Vino yoM neck
endless variety.
charms. Clock's of all kinds and sizes. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
2 ilf
AT LAW.

M.

Lvans-insistin-

RIGS.

S

Goixi Saddle

liCf)

I'l-

i.Gn .

ñ

1.

II''

Ut

ÍOiiio-

LA8 VEGAS IRON WORKS

8TAULE,

Berna Hilo, Ifew "iexleo

Nst'l r.ank UulMin.

Fii-fc-

ATTCHKEYa AT LAW

t

and feed store on the plaza.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Co.'s hides and pelts.

&

In

LAS TliUAI.

Mn.

Vi'htte Onka Flagra

tier dav fit lioinc. ftnnpli s
(,!( h
live. Address

I'ortland Elaine.

O.T.c

Propnitur

2--

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

L,VE HV AN I) FEEU

AT LAW,

ATXOniCEYS

r

apply to J. II. K'H'nUr,

MASTN

"SO

A VriUXEUkW.

JU-Tvvic-

1

i

rilmiK'
t proprietor.

iift

rs

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

1

vr
VSTREET.

LAG

CENTRE

A full lino of the Purest Imported Winci
w liltikies lor family and medical purpose

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors,

At Five Cenia per Glntia
nd
.

WMA

at

HAL L,

I

KEY

Choteo Brand of Wi tinea and

Cltfra at

P. J. MARTIN'S

r

f

Dninllr fain

Ferrlga

ti--

.f Lomlou at

)

Ilul-lle-

t

Wi

inmrtrr
poro

Mi'Xii

silver coin,

IiiIImm,

aa Dollar,

nrl"i

win

.

uueuuimer-cl-

)

1

i4

4

a m

:4

4 7
15

ni m

t

about
average

Moss Itosellourbon, GovornorV Choleo Kye, noutellenu TiW Cognac, Budwelser Ileer,
Cbaiiijiaguss, Mineral Water, etc.

Jjj

pail,

"

fWo

HARDWARE

Taulc,
Oak, Ah and Hickory Plant, lViUr I.umher,
Spokes, i'elloes, Pat.mt Wheels, Jak and Ash
liinpues, Coiinlins Poles, Halts, Carriage,
Wapon ami Plow Wooihvork an. I Carriage
Furcings. Keep on lianl s full stock of

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

MHOLXSALS

XJietn

---

-

--

18S2.

'H
J1'

JJJ

;'í

J

J';'
J';.

111

nt

UT

rinaz XAtiosAi, baxx bvilmsg,
- - New
Uck Í Dm, BUtlonery, Facy Goods, Toilet
nd Olla, Llqaon, Tobteco nd Cltran.

'

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

Ii

l'i

palls, three lb
lleaiis, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
white navy (scarce)

'

l

ALYAYS
MARCELLING. BOFFA &

Km. kwhi'iit Hour

PEREZ,

Agents wanted in every town md city ii
Colora, a and New Mexico, Address
YVM. It. II. ALLISON, Cen'I
Las Vegas, N. M

Ú0

H

g

i

'C.f,

ÜW425
Mutter, creamery, ill tubs
ii.ittor ruionerv cans
Cneeso, per lb
1JJ
"
Yminir America
Coffee, Kio, com. 13!4, fair 1&H, lriuiel5&ir!4
Mocha
28
Java.
ApIiiui'i mid "K. L. C" roasted
ITU
,
Crackers, soda
Kinper
"
y
sugar
and oyster
butter
Jt'
n
jumbles

C. A. RATHBUI
CHICAGO

Las Vccas. New Mexico.
Wholesale and llctuil Dealer in

& ELSTON,

w

Iff

In all kinds

I'alnts mixwl to order. Paper hsngliif la a
Its lrinehes. itecoratlvo paper liaugltii
specialty.
HOUSE

AXD

Olliee first

UVEBT

SIGN
PALMERS
door eit of St. Niehtdiis Hotel.

ÜD

BEST OF

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

South of First National Bank.

Romero

DEALERS IN

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Dried Fruits.
10

evaporated

IVifrliO

AUlen

'

iJIni'kberries

STOVES

5

aitron
Cranberries, por
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" I in ported

bl

-

I''?
a

.UJiH--

W

Grapes. California
Peaehes
"
Eastern
peeled

Allen, Propr's

&

,

J

10

CHARLES

'2

1

French
Kaspberrles
KaiHins, per box, California
" imported
Dried com
d
Peas
riloil Jlinninv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas..
Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1105
" carbon 150'
linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
Hiee
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
"
Soaps, common
family
Suvar, Extra C 117, A
" (fi'anulated
crushed VM, cut loaf
"
line powdered.
yellows
.
Syrups, keira
"
eans, per case 12 Is

Wi
.50
$1.75
$:2.ii0fe$;i.r0

$ao'.oo
7. no
- '

..

ti.no
;j

PANOT GOOD
O INT SJOHTXI

02T"

l ;tl
rP

MARG-ARIT-

8f?.10
40fS4o
6 00

$ti.ftO7.(K)
b!i(!il
-a

W
1;!!4

WítfyU'Á
$;i.5tK'f4.ft0
$!l.5il(i!,IU.60

Well furnished rooma and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

Ladies' Dresse3 Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

..

LAS

ener'l

HorolxstdLisio

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

m(iJM
40íü75
1"
!l

20&21

OTJLK

THE

HOTE
ss

j- -

style.

BILLY'S"

3
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re-Í-
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H
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p
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O
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CD

CO
S3

03

O

rr

t

H
p

02

CD

CD

O
H

tlegant

parlttra and Winn Koonis In

all Hour

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
Whoelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty mado of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

The Prescription Trade

03

li

i

( ON1T

I

iJiSTIA

FEED AND SALE STABLE

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

Hiaes

have opened one of the finest stocks of Kuncy
Uoods in the market.

TLmCkXguX

Stylos.

Vogs.'

Dealers in Ilorbes aud Mules, also Fine BuL'jnca aad Carriages for Sale
Riga for tho Hot Springs aud other Toints of Interest. TLa Finest Livery
Uutlits in tho Territory.

n

1 1

NEW VK'X ICO.

and

Üíi

OfMqjli.

BOrETS

Mrs. J. B. MOOKE'S,
Areuue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
J.

B. BAKER & GO.

Their stock eonslstll of ladles' funilshlng
enpbyrs, Germantown
)T(mhIs, emliruidorhw,
jams and fsney suppllos,
In the mill!-ner- ?
MissIfcllouRhbrnlssHHoclnted
nd dreftsniakluir devartmenf

Jb-"JHLE3-

.

per week, tT.OO to

..

BUS

TO AND FROM ALL TRAIISTS.

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe
riodica s and current iireraruro. Also a new
line of novelties for olliee, family hnd jri'title- men s use. Visitors aro received coruuuiy.

l'dvato Club llcom

In

All kinds of legitimate games fit lull
and liipiovs coiistantly on hnnd.

connection.

Wutw.

Manufacture
Proprietor.

on
EAST LAB VEGAS
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had much experience) in tho mam
facturo of liolopim sausage, I will gnnranteo
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausnjro will bo chipped to n distance on order
Postollice box, KW.

e
nnd wniron maklnir nnd repair
liiK peiiiii a upeehilty. Alt worn jiuuruntocu
Itorso-sho-

Champagno cocktails

25

Manufaetnror and Decler In

NEW MEXICO.
South Sida of Plass,

Good cigars

cents, rttHil
-

-u

Carr'.iire Trimming Done to Order.

ILL,

SAW

HALF-WA- Y

Proprietor,
Ten miles from Las Yesras, on tlie Gallinas
J. II. OYEKIIULLS,

:

A SPLENDID EOAD
Hync'--

l

and Unplanc--

J

Lo

33

JOBBKUS AND JtETAII.ERS

ilsFiC':

O

3FL

OF

ii

.

I

fci

,..i

'any stags.
Catarrh,
Eczema,

ios

--

Old Corea,

Pimples,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce n Specialty.

.,.

In

Order.

HOPPER

.,..

Curos
SYPHiLIS

Lmnbor of all Kinds Kept OoDbtantly on Hand and
Made

SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS

lys.

BLAKE

O.

SADDLES s HARNESS

CENTER STllKET, EAST LASVEUAS.

in Exchange for Lumber.
Latest Spring Styles. Stock Taken

-

J.

Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

have opened one of tho iluest stocks of Fancy
üooda in tho market.

A. KAIIX,

Procrieior.

LAS VEGAS,

PASSEMENTERIES,

MRS.

oil Cony iiiruc.ms .

GLOBE SALOON"

Special uttcntlon given to Mining and Kallrond orders. All

Cr any Skin

Dioaao.
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL !
If you doubt, como to see ns
and vre will CURE YOU,
!
or charco nothing !
(WESCIIE'S ÜLOCÍÍ).
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. to
the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladies Fine Shoos a siioolulty
Ask any prominent Druggist

goods guaranteed

33t2it

BAILEOAD AVEITTJB,
XLjxs TTosfiS,

T.

,

Now Méx.

FÜENISEING

PLAZA

W.

TP.ñ
ww

"

STORE

PROPRIETOR.

CRAWFORD,

IQÍ1

IE JESSOP

& SONS,

LMtefl,

Manufacturers of Steel,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

33.

!

nrst-cms-

that can be Fonnd in the Territorv.-jf- j

day,

tare and

Prices to Suit the Times.

styli'6 of Ladies

JL1Ü.UÜ1.

Douglass

lü

LAS VECAS,

GOODS

FANCY

CT.

UATES-P- cr

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

E. B. OfüARA,

I

GKAOT) YIE W HOTEL Wm. Keesee
DR. HI. SUTIFIIET, PBOP'R BL.'l CKSiUMTU,
ftarTlie Best Accommodations

the Bridge, West Los Vena.".

acnoiniriodnüons, pood
rcftsonaltlo cliai'trcs.

LAS VEOAS, HEW MEXICO.

28 SIXTH STREET.

TO.

f..

GLOBES,

ENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO., Steam
Kaa t aucl "WoHt

-

PLACER HOTEL,

GIVEN TO

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

O

m- - Prompt and Careful Attention

.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

03

U2

UNDERTAKING ORDKRS PllOMI'T-

aa

A'eff?1

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

WILL C. ÜÜUTÓN, Projirlotor.

&

QUEERS WARE
LY ATTENDED

EVANS.
DUnTPPPIPUC
U
U U
II L III

HATS&

TXXJU 3PIj2S-A- .

Bncccssor to Roberts
-

ONPIM'.I.KD

latest

to Old

o

oH3

blue

Eastern and Weetern Uaily I'anera.

CD

(

MILLINERY

and Plight.
Open Day
Lunch at
S3 Telephone
and New Town aud the Hot Pprlnps

o

M

APXA1

AND

sia-is- r

xj sOUTII

AND

Examining and Eeportins on Mines and
miuijis Ulaima a tpeeiii-ity-

KAS r LAS VBGA

REDaa'd

DRUGS

PODE
a

Completo AssorLment of Now Mcxibvbceuery.

Finest Vi'lnes, Llijuors and Cigars constantly on hand,
connection
CD

ri

1

m

sv

FURNITU.R

Territory.

I

fruit-growia- g

N. HI

Las Vegas, New Mex.

BOBBINS
DEALS It IN

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls
natch. I'nimiit attention will bo paid to or
ilers sent from the various mining camps of the

More

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

Bernalillo.

MUSTIO

0.

A.

M.

.

This large houso has recciitly been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

The Perea family, of Hernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lota are very desirable for business and
rosidence property, and re right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PKKKA,

UEW

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, KEW T5UXIC0.

BOfiSio

IKIfeOO

'RÜ1TS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:

Assaycr,
8
vllNING jlNGINEEl

M.

4it)

imperials

CALL AND SEP. Til EM.

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

Goods Sold Strlotlj for Caía ná at Small Profits,

1ST.

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho IUvct,

ST A PLE AND FANCY GROCERTF

OIF1

DEALER EN

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

'

Puerto do Luna, N.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

VECAS

Assay Office

ROMERO,

O

.

'

3PXj.SZi..

0

la i i

C F R

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

S. II. WELLS, Mei;.;v

.

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

$10.60&I3.00

,

Oolong'..
Wire, fence, painted II, galvanized
staples
Wire
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trado active.

"

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

fiMmW.'o,

jj
(.
y! li..'..".'..'.....

"

Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in

f,m
f3.7al.w

a4 '4H

Japans

X3

h h

M

,

Central Hotel

LFELD,

I

o- an a. ist

Dealers lu

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO
Ori'OSITE HAN MIGUEL NATIONAL RANK,

EAST LA? VEGAS, N.M.
-

PROX & AZANCOT

Flotzr, Grain and Country Produce.

In the

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tho Tcrritor

-

"

"

FURNITURE

&

?

Prunes
" California

Teas,

Flnesl quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Quoonswfiro.

FEED STáBLE

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsiand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
Outfits Furnished oo Short Notice
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

;

VpOlUB,

at

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Co

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1.50

llrtn, eastern.

H-AID-

& HARNESS

Dealers

Jobber andldealer ia

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS,

to Blake ft Kelly)

Second street oi j o'lte Trimbles stables.
SEW AI.nUQUEUgUE,
N.M.

cresa

lkKjLm31 Instruments
etc,

Express

iHiXjXjizr,

& CO. PINANE

DEALERS E-

tas

Carriaye Trimming to irrfw.

moat careful ttteotlsa ta flvea to our rrescrlptlon Trde.C
Sole ajient for N c w M ex ico for the cómnion sense truss.

ie

M

Co

j". cr.

SADDLES
Moxloo
Articles. Fln

CJ MAUWEDB'S BLOCK, BRIDGB STREET.

O

2d DoorSouih oí

Sannfnrlnrrr sna Dealer In

Stoves, Tinware Hoimo Furnishing- - Goods a ipeolalty. They ht , a large and well selected
mock and Invite the patronage of the piibllo.
Agents for the áütua Powder Company.

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show vou that we can servo you better in price and quality than
nnri ripiar hnufrht eastern trade can do. All kinds of
omr far fptri-iAr- i

OUST

N. M.

RETAIL

Vegas,
opened their new

Celebrated

ORGANS,

any-thin- jf

fSnw-efso-

your vehicles
Sfnd in your orilers, ami ha
made at home, and keep the money In the TerAlso Agent for A. A. Coopor'8
Steel Skein Wagons. ,

streftsLas Vegns,

Bro.

Choice meatg of all kinds Muwisti', I'tidilimt
etc., always on haud. rimmu iihi:ir
In thnmeat market If aw sh'ld iu't fa I
to call nt

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

ritory.

PIANOS,

ealers.

Lumoer

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge

'

& Coleviiíe

Marshall

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

Commercial

Prices of Staple Groceries.
Las Tboam, July 3s,
Bacon, clear sides, pur lb
" dry snlt, per II)
"
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
' puils, ten lb

"

Wine,

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

general

CARRIAGES

WAGO!

Iron, English Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Fipc
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmit!is8

Dealers

"XTliolesrtlo

Demand moderate, prices lirm.

Financial nul

Mexico.

ISTew

W. FABIAN & C

1'. 65
( 5

15 5 .'.

Sueee4(irs to E. Homero.

OK

ANITA CTl.'UEKS

HEAVY

NS

M

15 .V,
IW Ml
3 Mi

..

-

H5

4 N

Shupp,

H.

M

ruoriuETOKs,

AND DEaLKK IS

S. T. RAILROAD,

3ast Las Voras

85

;t

W.

& CO

atsri Commission illrrciissuf

ir

ON LINK OK A. T.

4

4 W
Ten guilders
fl.MK per ounce.
Fino silver bar, U2?Í
Fine gold burs pnr to !4 per cent premium on
the miut vultie.
WOOL, 1I1DKM AJD l'ELTS.
Las Veoab, July 2.
1214&15
Wool, common fr.'.iclip
medium Improved 1 spring
,H
clip
" well improved 1 opring clip W W-than
" Muck, 2 to 5 cent less
white
lj& '
Hides, dry Hint..
damaged
"
8 6i.J
butcher
Sheep pell, prima
damaged and uaddlu
"

float k Ins,

Foí-waníín-

MX

H

Successor to

3InnufncturtT' Agent and

nl

4 Vi

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. Meat make!

Co

&

-

It MAXWELL.

!

noMEUi).

E.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

''

U'.l

.

.

I'lruviiiu miU-- mid Chillian
.
l'lTUM!
English silver
Kivu fnine
Victoria ovfrflKH
TVtmty fmiit
Twenty nntrk
dollllloOIH
.llllhtl
Mi'XicuntloiililooiiM

1

I!. W. Krlly.

Uliu-kwrll-

PuiWMori tuOTKUO, SEI.LAU
Wholesale Dealers In

00
'

1

W'i

A. M.

Gross, Blackwell

tr

61.

The following r the nominal quotations
the prü for other coin:
III1. Aikivl.
WS
I Wí
Trade dollar
100
V..
New US rmlii) dollar.....
AmTiii mlvr bnlvts bihi
AiucrU'Hii diiinn
L S.
MuttlaU--

Jiulinw,

u.

m

Juir2.

I.

Ur ilvT in.ju

nd

H.

Lilisrxjlis-y- ,

Agent.

! !

a3 to our standing.
ill '000 Reward will be paid to unyjhumli,
who will find, on aimlVRis or ion bottlai 8. B. I.
ono prtrticlo of Muniury, IotUd I'.tBtjiam, or
njr mineral iubHtanoe.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,
TEn BOTTLB
TriCK OF SMALL BIZB - I. A UQB

- -

-

G.
$1 00
1 TS

UAILY GAZETTE
WEDXKSDAT. AUUUST

'!

uuK4ur:tr rtititrv
4

4

twlttt

Tli

HrlUu

of J(ci

tt--

balloon will nrrivo by express

to-

day.
The Golden Kule yesterday ivocivcd
a largo invoice of juwelry. It w very
nice.
Tlio walls of Eugenio Homero' s business liouna on the jlaza havo reached
the second story.
a rrraml excursion of Iloosicrs is
planned for Vegas to start from Union
City, Indiana, on the ÜJfh of August.
A number of people from Atlanta,
Georgia, havo come up to try tho cool
atmosphere and health giving waters
of the Hot Springs..
Mr. 1 P. Tallo has opened a general
merchandise ntoro in Springer. Ho has
a good location and will undouotetlly
drive a flourishing business.
lly Ilysintrcr is doing a rushing business in lightning rods, having set his
shining mark on several buildings, tho
Haza hotel among tho rest.
Leadvillo has turned its attention to
baso ball. Lake Valley is iinding unheard of deposits of richest mineral.
l!ase ball don't pay; big mineral

IlcHTjr

Wed TriiiMriUii

rr.itsoxAi..

Toia Stevens, of Trinidad, left for
the north on yesterday's train afterpor-fecliu- g
one of the largest wool transacHe was
tions ever made in this city.
the successful competitor for tho largo
bunches of wool of J. M. Pcrea, of Bernalillo, and Andres Srna, of Los Alamos, amounting to threo hundred and
Tho
seyenty live thousand pounds.
sunt paidihcrefor was $0.1,000 in round
numbera. This purchase will make
of
forty
Twenty
which will bo loaded at Onava and tlio
This is
other twenty nt Springer.
enough money to make ordinary mortals rich and yet these two wool magnates reap such a harvest twico a year.
Tho cxpen&o of raising such a vast
amount of wool is comparatively small
in this country, so that the greator por
tion of tho ''r,000 can be looked upon
as clear profit. In what ether country
u the world can money be gathered so
easily and so quickly. New Mexico as
a stock country cannot bo surpassed.
It is not exactly a country of milk .and
honey, but it surely is a country of wool
and money.
car-loa- ds.

car-loa-

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES

T. E. Richardson, Calabasas, is stop
ping in town.
J. D. Howe is a lato arrival from
Philadelphia.
A. C. Sloan left for the south on yes
terday's train.
L. P. Young, Baltimore, is a lato ar
rival in tho city.
Thos. O. Boggs came down from
Springer yesterday.
A. Bloch, of Minneapolis, Kansas, is
n the city visiting his brother.
J. S. Taylor and Miss Jennie Pascoo
are late arrivals from Springer.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna is expected
to arrive from tho south
Dr. ffm. E. Reed, of tho Bonanza
smelter, CarbonalcTille, is in tho city.
Mrs. Allen B. Lemon, of Newton,
Kansas, was among tho arrivals

AT TI1E PALACE STORE OF

O-IR-

OrI.

H. ROW

of LAS VEOAB
JtüJaJ-- a JKJU.--A.-JLM2- J
The Pioneer
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
ttk-U-'-J-

Fearless, soft finish,
Lonsdale, bleached,
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9c.
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to-da- y.

Fruit of the Loom,
Barnard, Bleached, Canoo River, bleached,
Canoe River, bleached,

Don J. M. Perca left for Bernalillo
yesterday. Ho has mado a largo sale

4--

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

5c.

3-- 4

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co
Liverpool, London & Globe
Co
gome Fire Insurance
Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Aetna
Total.

i

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

NAME OF COMPANY.

SHEETINGS

of wool.

L-

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirablo locations.
Agent for the T.AS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THISorthe PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

DOMESTICS.
Hallardvale Bleached,

,.

$92,436,221
31,665 194
Liveroool and London.
6,995 509
Eew York
15,886 111
4,309,972
Hartford
4,821 237
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807
V-9,698 571
London
8,818,805
Philadelphia
1 340 141
London
2,227,615
Philadelphia
1,331,782
London
1,735,563
New York Edinburgh
9,264,569
London and
Edinburg and London. . . 33,041 045
8,902,272
HartfordT
24,0844.921

New York
Hartford

19

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53
01
32

Pedro Perea, who has been spending Allendale, bleached,
4
20c.
several days in this city, left for Albu10-- 4
25c.
Allendale, bleached,
querque yesterday.
25c.
Harry W. Beck, Omaha, Nebraska, Peppcrell, bleached,
and J. Carter, Hot Springs, are regis- rcppcrcll, bleached, 10-- 4 30c.
tered at tho Sumner house.
Henry M. Little, Mrs. Brown and
"Wanted A situation as book-keenMiss Mollie Brown, of Weston, Missouor salesman, by an Amer
12
ri, arc guests at tho Depot hotel.
ican who reads, writes, and
17
64
Miss L. T. Forest, of Leavenworth, speaks Spanish. Five years' ex
and James Newell, Philadelphia, are perience in New Mexico. Good
finds do.
41
registered at the Grand Central hotel.
references.
T. A. Asbridge has the contract for
Address : Trebor, Box 553.
Mr. T. J. Soeley looks greatly im
i
tho Ward &' Tamme opo;a house on
proved
his
in
health
east,
trip
sinco
at
Nice.
to
says
work is
Railroad avenue. lie
Clean.and
which his friends, and they arc legion,
bo pushed rapidly on this building un
The Plaza hotel is the best and nicest
heartily rejoice.
hostelno in New Mexico.
Ihe travel
til its final completion.
placo at
no
find
better
can
public
ing
W.
Hoyt,
Mrs.
G.
Mrs.
D. J.
sister of
Don Amado Chavez, cousiu of our city
MacDonald, of this city, is a lato arrival
clerk. Tranquilino Labadic, returned
from Cheyenno. She will visit in this
on yesterdays
from Washington, 1).
Io Ton Want
city for several months.
First National Bank of Las Vegas
train. lie has been attending to sonic
nicely
furnished room and tho best
A
LAS VEGAS AND ROCOBRO, K M.
Colonel W. T. Thornton and wife bed in town? At the American House.
land grant business at Washington.
passed through on yesterday's train cn
and seo. Railroad Avenue, op- Daniel Lee, tho Center street tailor,
NEW MEXICO
denot.
nosito
route for Santa Fo. They have been
Q
and Herman Meyer, of Chicago, have
cast
visiting
friends
the
for
in
several
rented one of tho vacant buildings on
Go to J. V. Pcarco for all kinds ol
0
$500,000
Authorized Capital
months past.
as 0
carnenter and repair work, Kailroad
Grand avenue, whero they will open a
M. M. Uodsman and wifo, White avenuo, No. 333.
tailoring and piece goods establish50.000
Paid In Gapital
"
Oaks; Wm. Ring, Socorro; F. S. Wood
ment.
Mine, Limo.
on
Donlady,
Springs;
A.
not
and
Thos.
25.000
Fnnd
Surplus
Prof. Van Tassell is billing tho town
Eh
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
4)
nelly, Kansas City, are registered at the
with a largo number of posters and city.
bushel. Delivered daily and at any .0
Does a General Banking Business.
houso.
Sumner
'
hangers, lie is certainly doing his part
time by small or largo quantities. Rea31. '. A ?i. ICulluay.
-9
L. J. Marcus, for several years past sonable reductions to purchasers of
to advertise tho enterprise that all may
is the ñamo ami stylo of connected with
and
largo
quantities,
The
above
Boston
clothing
the
bo properly advised and see the ascenRent-L- ost
Wanted-F- or
Ut-- k
tho company that is figuring on the store, of this city, has gone to Trinidad. customers. Leave or
sion on the 15 Hi inst.
building.
Baca
railroad from El Moro to this city. The
This ollico has been favored with n principal officers of thecompaiiy aro th Lonio, wo shall miss that melodious
TTWR SALE An excellent frame building,
Aitmliiislrutor's Síotlc.
j 2ix:ii feet, standing on leased gro und.
portrait of Colonel Tug Wilson, the cel- following: Win. G. Corbin, president voico and pleasant grin.
Must bu moved. Fur sale nt a bargain.
Notice is hereby given that Iho undersigned
Miss Caroline L. White, preceptress,
ebrated English champion whom Colo- and general manager; J. IÍ. Corbin
J.J. F1T.ÜEKKELL,
liiivnliccn nniMilnted bv the F rol ato Court In
The live real estate agent.
and Mrs. A, E. Webster, matron of tho and for the county of San Miguel, administrii- nel John Sullivan, the equally cele- Grand Ilapids, secretaty
and treasurer
A man well
AX TA NT EI) A sansago maker.
ot Simon mien, ueiwisuu
brated Boston boy, agrees to knock out C. B. Howell, Grand ltapuls, auditor ladies' department of Washburn col- torsof UicO"""litod to said estate are refiuesfr
skilled in the business Is desired. Kiki uire
pep
nil
of D.July. Shop oust end of tho bridge.
lege, arc spending vacation in New nfi tu innlip. iminedialo Davment. and
of timo in four rounds.
The two latter gentlemen are said to be
sons having claims ati'iinst tho estate will
teams to haul rock.
and
Mexico
Topcka
Capital.
Colorado.
me
uiiucrgigneu.
to
present
pienso
thtm
WANTED of Twenty
Two rounders wore brought up be- men of means and considerable cx
John Tiiurler at Exchange Cur
PABLO BA(JA,
rail
Administrator.
fore Judge Steele yesterday and were pcriencc in the construction of rail
James A, Hendricks and wifo and
COKNELIAS O. do IiAUA,
lined ten dollars and costscach, making roads. The route is one of the best in Charles Hendricks, Santa Fe; H. F.
A girl to do general houso
Administratrix.
WANTED Apply
ut residence north sido
about seventeen dollars and lifty cents the territory, anil if the scheme : Kent, Chicago; J. C. Ferguson, Santa
of Main street, between 7th and sth.
apiece. Tho venerable Judge is lenient pushed with energy will mako one of Fe; M. W. Brown, Keokuk; J. J. UnA. D. H ma ins.
For Bale.
derwood, Richmond, Indiana, are regwith every ouo that conies before him. the best paying roads in the territory
Nearly 50.000 acres of land, valuablo
Vegas real estate
WANTEDcanAllgetthotoLas
sell on commission.
JL LllllUdi nunoimi. win
Henry Dold, who has been spending Tho furniture for the offices was shipped istered at the Plaza hotel.
iwMiuii
.v,,.l,
inave
vega
tu
we
Las
cast
season
couuuubu
advances
calvin isk,
As the Summer
Henry Bloch, of Springer, came down premises control by reason oi waier
several days among old friends in this from Grand Ilapids several days sinco
,
V, o
. .....r.
100,1)00 acres or more puDiic uomaiu
ir V,r.QT n coll oflf QllTTlTYiar
city, left for Winslow, Arizona, yester- and from appearances the New Mexi- yesterday. lie has closed his business clear of settlers, of choice cattle
v";"VbcI1 on comnnS- day. Henry is operating a general co Central and Northern railroad is as- houso at Springer, and is casting about sheep range; in immediate vicinity of rr00s even
sion.- Apply to l.'alviu risk, real estate ngent.
Optic lllock, east Las Vegas.
condition.
merchandise establishment
for a new location. lie is a good busi railroad. For particulars, address
at that suming a
W. W.. Box 28,
7iOH KENT. Tho storeroom occupied by
place, and is doing a nourishing
ness man, and will likely remain in
Santa Fe. N. M.
ino will bo for rent shortly. Apply to
A College
rndnnte in lice Chain the city some time, if he does not per
Isidok Stkhn,
GnusWest Las Vegas.
mancntly locate here.
We therefore invite one
year.
Mrs. Vianua McKinnoy commenced
next
over
for
carry
to
them
Than
We loarn with sorrow that a graduate
At Furlong's gallery, a printer
school yesterday on Ilaiiroad avenue.
Registered at the Montezuma hotel
or u bright, active boy to
we say. WANTED
what
we'mean
convinced
that
of Yulo college is now doing duty upon
us
on
be
and
to
call
all
and
learn photography.
S. W. Steele, Nashville;
Tho building is situated north of Lock-har- t
yesterday:
our streets "along with tho rest of tho
& Co.'s planing mill.
We have lately secured the agency for
Carson, Arizona; Mrs. Allen B
The term is gang."
Second Hand Ooods to buy or
WANTED Cash
lie was once a brilliant light Thos. Newton,
advanced cm all kinds of
Miss Jessio
for six months, and those desiring to
Lemon,
Kansas;
II
goods. First building east of the l'ostollice
in the journalistic world, but "he lookbridge,
Njel
Comían
and
send their children should start them
Millington, Winfield, Kansas; S. L
-ed upon the wine when it was red," and
Wife
at once.
Topoka; J. E. Powell, Now
KENT 1 wo 2 room houses; threo 3
Williams,
T7OK
from that to tarantular juice until he
houses: one 5 room house and one
llumoldo, the irrepressible coon, had finally wcund up in tho Las Vegas frce- - Mexico; Joseph D. Lucas and wifo, St
business home. Euiiuire of CALVIN FISK.
satisfactory
in
Louis; Mrs. Dottorer, Raton; Frederick
Every pair 'of which we guarantee perfectly
a light with a Mexican last night, ac- fe
This sad case furnishes a moral
IOH SALE.
Four thousand ewes und
cording to African rules, no razors used. which all young men should take to bod Arlington, New York; Dr. Joseph P.
lambs, now at Trveillo, Texas. For ln- every respect to its wearer, we invite our lady menas xo try it,
Logan
Misses
Logan;
Peters
and
and
They are now both at their quarters, with them at night, and pull out in the
iJcnaeairygiuo, ícxas.or Los
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, wo win K
the Hotel do Bastile, awaiting the momi íg instead of a pint bottle. If Mrs. Alexander, Bon Snow and wife,
m bouse, well II
One live
Officer Sandoval this fallen genius had only looked upon Atlanta, Georgia; L. W. Baxter, Las
judge's decision.
cheerfully refund your money.
FOK SALE
throuj? hout. Also ono threo roo m
Vegas; J. Taylor, Miss Jennie Pascoe,
acted as referee.
house, both centrally located in a few minthe red wine, and had steered clear of
Springer.
utes' walk of tho business portion or Kant. Las
Fitzgcrrell's guide to Kew Mexico the red eye, he might now bo helping
Vegas, inquire or Muitinczat biivhkouu.
Cheap Hoard.
will ruako its appearance
It Bennett plan an arctic expedition, inFurnished rooms. Nice and
Tho police committee visited Sheriff
will be filled with valuablo information stead of balancing himself at the end
t?OK KENT
Inquiro of Mrs. Hubbell, oppoRomero yesterday to ascertain what ar
to those seeking homes in New Mexico. of one of the long county brooms.
HAYING AS
site tho Gazctto ollice.
rangements could be mado to keep the
On the front pago a handsome photo
A stock of dry Roods, rocerles,
CoimiMttccfl, Attention!
Foil SALE.
city prisoners. Tho very best of rates
of the Hot Springs will loom up for the
and shoes, at 10 percent below cost.
W.J. LAND,
Address,
comThe
of
tho
manngingeommittec
were ob'.aincd, and tho city will now bo
edification of the public.
Las Vegas, N. M.
ing entertainment for the benefit of tho enabled to keep its prisoners safely in
IN
DEALER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Mr. Cormay, of tho North British Young Ladies' seminary urgently reT" OU SALE. Splendid odico or sleeping
OF LATEST
county
low rates of lifty
jail
the
at
the
rooms in second story of Wells i'argo
Mercantile Insurance company, and T. quest all
hnlldimr. Water and vas sunnllcd.
to meet at tho cents per day. Nothing but tho board
(J. It. UKUlVMaU,
O. Underwood, of Omaha, representing M. E. church
at 3 p.m. (local of the prisoners is charged for. Tho
the Commercial Union Insurance com- time) sharp. Not only the following
The store room occupied by
is
FOR KENT
T. 11. Mills, eouth sido of IlridifO St.
pany, left for tho south yesterday. They committees, but also all who have been wards aro free. This as good rates
oast sido, or V. O.
Fit.iierrell,
Inquire
J.
of
J.
is
cheaper
be
asked
as
for
and
could
have been in town several days looking solicited to participate in tho exorcises
And the best machines in the
Kihlbon?, west sido.
building
jail.
than
a
after a number of risks they have in and arrangements. Tho Refreshment
W63t, this firm are prepared to rinmhinp- Goods. Bath Tubs.
MEU1D1T1I JONES,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
this city.
Hanging
Gas
fine
Pumps,
iixtures,
Hose,
Rubber
Fittinzs,
Judgo Shields has sold his valuable Ar, ,11
Tine.
Iron
committee, Loan, Art, Music, Elocuin
nf
, ÍV1 Oil Vivtnroa í h mi1(iV8. Pt.fi.. O.tfi.
T
u."
"V"" t
CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.
Tho Broom Brigade has been fully tion, PostoHico, Ring, Rebecca at the abstracts, of the county of San Miguol,
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
organized and the following names Well, Cane, Gypsies, Flower, Decora to a stock company which is composed
Olllcc with Chas. Wheolock, up stairs west of
&
Gas
Fitting
PRICES,
GREATLY
REDUCED
are found upon its muster rolls: Misses tive, Broom Brigade, Candy and Nuts, of the following gentlemen: Col. G.
poBtoffleo.
Orna Stoneroad, Mollie Garrard, Lulu and Plum Pudding.
W. Frichard, Col. ü. W. Stoneroad,
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory, bixtn sireei, ncxi uoor w
McDonald,
San Miguel Bank. East Laa Vegas, JNow aiexico
Calvin Fisk, Engineer Mark Howell and
Grace Warner, Bogue.
MlS. J. Rayxoi.us,
D.
Wise, 'jfeals, Keller, Mmtio and Jonnie
P.
comShiolds.
company
Tha
will
I will offer nt public auction. Auurust 31st,
Mus. T. B. Mills,
thirty-sihead of lino Missouri cows awl
Cosgrovc, Emma Adlon, Cunningham,
immediately
mence
with
business
the
Native
C.
Chicago
Flooring,
Mus.
P. Hovet,
and
bull and 17
calves 18 cows, 1
calves, ten of which are b'ull calvcsof tho very
following gentlemen as officers: Col.
Hemming, Filzgorrell, Bordón, Sloan,
Mug. N. B. Stoneroad,
weu
nro
xne
nest
accumatcuanu
nionu.
cattle
G. W. Frichard, president; Col. G. W.
Mrs. Lillie Laytou and Clara Koogler.
in wood condition. Salo to eoruinonce at 1(1
Managing Committee.
SIDING, CEILING,
o'clock p. m.
Stoneroad,
Fisk,
Calvin
O. M. Gillies, who has been 3a charge
.1. KENT.
July VooI Shipment.
treasurer; D. P. Shields, secretary.
OUST TIEECIEj IFL-A-Z-A- -.
of Browne & Manzanares dry goods esNotice,
Dissolution
Las Vegas as a shipping point stands We will bet that tho profits for tho first CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.
Notice Is horoby g von that tho
tablishment for the past sven months,
superior
to
all
in the territory as year will not be less than $5,000.
others
heretofore existing between O, w,
has accepted a liko position with Gross,
N. II. Stoneroad, T. W. Btonoroad and
for July will demonshipments
the
We Manufacture
Wm. L. Dickinson, under tho name and llrm
I.as Toifiia Hone Company.
r.ut
Blackwoll & Co. Mr. Gillies is a perstyloof Stoneroad Bro's & Dickinson, la this
strate. During the month of July just
The members of tho East Las Vegas
day dissolved by mutual consent, Wm. L.
fect gentleman, and has given his for153
past
car loads of wool, hides and Hoso Company No. 1, aro requested to
Dickinson navinr soiu nm entire interest tn
mer employers perfect satisfaction and
the stock and fixtures to N. II. Stoneroad. All
pelts have been shipped from the depot meet at their hose houso promptly
Blinds
Doors,
debts duo the firm must bo paid to said O. W.,
.at
we have no doubt but that ho will bo as
Vegas- - Of the abovo 138 car six o'clock this evening, for tho purpose
W. and N. li. Stoneroad: and said G. W., T.
T.
at
Las
S. H.
wolt liked by his new employers.
W. and N. II. Stoneroad will pay all debts duo
loads were wool, aggregating 000,100 of selecting tho best runners for the
from tho said firm.
N. B. STOXEHOAD.
Tho city editor of tho twilight twink-le- r pounds, six carloads of hides weighing hoso cart team.
J. A. Lociuiakt,
Wm. L. DICKINSON,
can
cheaper
good,
As
and
than
seems to worry himself a great deal 24,280 pounds and nino car loads of
Q.
W.SroNlItOAD,
Foreman.
W, STONEUOAD.
T.
bought
elsewhere.
be
about our midnight reporter. The rea- pelts aggregating 41,810 pounds, There
ü.
By
W.STONEHOA.
EWES
HALE.
FOK
son is obvious, as the said reporter were fifteen carloads of lumbershipped
Los Vegras, If. M., July 1st, 1882.
A Kplvntlid Opportunity
u
y
II
to
& BOYD,
catches on to all tho important items, to various points along tho railroad,
Khcep.
and saves skylight the trouble of running This represents large amounts of money,
will havo by the 1st of September in ESTIMATES FURNISHED
around the next day to find somebody No city in tho territory can come any theI vicinity of Las
ROSCOE W. FULGHUM,
Vegas 25,000 young
who has heard something. The climate ways near showing such a traffic
New Mexican ewos for sale. For information address J. M. Porea, Bernalillo,
of Las Vegas don't agreo with you,
On STORE FRONTS, COUN- Dr. Chas. W. Jacobs, correspondent New Mexico.
skylight, you should go back to DenTERS, STAIR WORK and all
UNION BLOCK,
A Card to the lMibllc.
and agent of tho Kansas City Daily
ver.
TTtfSmTr! TTTTtfTRTT
Knowing the wants of tho public for
Messrs. Beobeo & Shiner, yesterday, Times, arrived yesterday and will repre
complclod a seventy-liv- e
foot aditition sent the merits of his paper to the ap- good Bread, Cakes, Fancy and Staple
Groceries, is
increasing, wo havo
to tho platform at Bridge street station. preciative people of New Mexico. Tho procured our daily
own delivery wagon and rnnn Tnrnnrl Uinri o tnnninltn
Times has greatly developed in tho last
a
will bo pleasod to call at your homes, raiiuj luiiicu
The
This is a needed improvement.
few years and has kept full paco with get your orders, and deliver your goods
only thing needed at this station at
at all times of the day. Thanking all
present is a shelter of somo kind. It is the flourishing city in which it is pub our
Policies carefully written in
old customers for their liberalpa-tronag- o
lished.
has
recently
perfected
It
ar
bad on those going too and from tho
wo hopo now by
tho
in
reliable and time-teste- d
past,
Cement,
Springs to bo compellod to stand out in rangements to give as full associate our fair dealing and new facilities to
companies.
press and market reports as the great accommodate them more and to those
tho weather until the train comes along.
Hen
Commercial
dailies of Chicago and St. Louis. This that hayo never purchased from us beAND CIGARS Find tlio very best accommodations
A canopy of somo kind would be of
at
wo
cordial
being
a
fore
oiler
welcome,
will make it a particularly valuable
the Tlaza hotel. The sample rooms on
Very slight cost and yet would bo of
goods
a
assured
our
trial
of
broad
and
CITY.
paper for this section of tho country on will mako you constant
the first floor aro the most convenient
a
great convenience to the traveling
custon'cr of
account of tho short time in which it
Leon Bkotheks.
UUparU ot the city pass tho door.
IV- North sido of Plaza.
roaches hero after publication.

c,

0íti

8--

House.
When substantial men of business lay
their heads together it does not take
them !oug to determino on a good
thing. J. M. Hamilton recently bought
some lots on Railroad aveuue upon
which ho hail contemplated erecting an
elegant building, but before doing so
he wanted some assurance that the investment would pay, particularly as
regards the construction of a proper
hall commensurate with the size of the
city. Messrs. Ward & Tamme there
fore agreed to lease tho second story
for a period of threo years, paying a
suflicerit sum therefor to mako the in
vestment a good one to start with
With this assurance Mr. Hamilton will
erect a building liity feet front
by one hundred feet deep, two stories
and at an estimated co.it of $20,000.
The audience room, stage and offices
will be fitted up in the most convenient
and elegant style, uuequalcd by any
building for public entertainments
south of Denver. Messrs. Hamilton
and Ward & Tammo deserve credit fo
their public spirit and tho confidence
they display in the future of our young
'1
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NEW MEXICO

Waning Mills

Coil. Self Adjusting

"Ball's

Corset

111.

1 k BU

to-da-

GOOD MACHINERY

es

Improved Styles,

w

wno

.irir

1

BUKNETT

i

&

11

LYON

Fit Fill olBr ass G 1
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Plaster Paris,
Plasterers' Hair, Building
Paper Glass.
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